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We now intend to to issue 3 Newsletters a year, one just before Christmas with details of
the following years reunion, one in the Spring and one in the Summer just prior to the
reunion.

The cover picture is from a postcard aquired by Phil Briggs during his rum foray into
Gibraltar (see pic below).  It shows Caprice during sea trials in 1967; note the deck parties
in No 8s.  Some of the ‘68 Cruise Members may well be on it - here are some close ups on
the focsle, bridge and quarterdeck - can anybody spot who they are?  Tony Vanson was
onboard but I suspect he was  probably in the Engine room preparing the eggs.

Enclosed with this Newsletter is a booking form for next year’s reunion in York - normal
drill - £10per head deposit to the Association (NOT to the hotel please!).  Also a request
for a subs cheque or a standing order form for those who have not already paid.  Please
return these in the SAE enclosed.

Overseas members without access to a
UK bank account or other funds can if
they wish pay via PayPal.  Details are
on page 4.

The Association wishes all it members a
very Merry Christmas (glug) and a
Happy new Year in 2007.

 Graham Latter
Phil Briggs delivers 5 litres of
Pussers for the Association
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Pull Up A Bollard  Rum Justice – a true story from Harry Hobbs

Mail Drop But where is the Iron Deck?

On returning onboard from shore leave a rating was
caught with an unopened miniature bottle of Rum in his
pocket. He was charged with “smuggling liquor” and
later appeared before the Commander. It was a rare
lapse by a smart, energetic and promising youngster.
The case was prosecuted by the OOW and the
Coxswain of the ship.  The defendant’s DO was known
to me – the ship was HMS Malcolm, the year was 1961

and  the rating in question was my Tanky/Butcher – AB Griffiths.

Having heard the case for the prosecution the Commander asked to see the bottle. On
receipt the Commander asked the DO What does this contain? The DO unscrewed the
cap, sniffed and drank half the contents.  It’s rum sir, he said and handed the bottle back
to the Commander, who promptly drank the remainder of the contents. I agree, he said
definitely Rum. The Commander admonished the Butcher, and then said:
However the evidence of this offence has now disappeared - case dismissed!

 We wish everyone a happy reunion for
2006 and hopefully  will be over for the
next one in 2007
Larry & Sandy Carroll Auckland NZ

Gordon Duffy by the Kennett and Avon
canal at Bradford on Avon in June.

Association Website
www.hmscaprice1968.org.uk

Our website is kept fully up to date and you
can view this and other newsletters in

colour.

There is also a very good picture archive of
Caprice and up to date Association &

Reunion News.
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Overseas Members Subs
Payment of subs has sometimes proved
difficult for our 10 members overseas, if
they do not have access to a UK bank
account or a contact who can send UK
currency.

Please do NOT send us cheques from a
non-UK bank account as they are very
expensive to process. Funds can be
electronically transferred into the
Association bank account from another
bank - here are the details you need:

Natwest Bank
HMS Caprice 1968 Association

Sort Code 60-1140
a/c No 36267112

Ensure you put your name on the tranfer
form so we know who it is from! When

using this method it is more cost effective
to pay 2 or 3 years at a time.

Another method is to use PayPal which is a
reliable and secure way of transferring
funds.

You just need to register (its free)
to transfer the funds from a credit card or
bank account that you nominate.

You then send the funds to us by using my
e-mail address  (g@latter.karoo.co.uk) I
will then pay them into the Association
account. Please ensure you identify
yourself so we know who it is from.

Have a look at  https://www.paypal.com
and then select the country you live in near
the bottom of the page (you will be in the
US page by default).

Graham Latter

A bit of late news - thanks to Derek Walsgrove.

All who enlisted in HM Armed Forces between 3 September 1945 and
31 December 1969 are now entitled to a Veterans Badge and,  as
Derek points out, this means all the crew of 1968 now qualify.

So make sure you get yours - unlike most things from the MOD its
free!  Maybe we should call ourselves the Caprice 1968 Veterans
Association!

Veteran’s Badges

Freephone Helpline 0800 169 2277

Email: help@veteransagency.gsi.gov.uk

www.veteransagency.mod.uk
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From Phil Briggs
How Moses got the 10 Commandments

God went to the Arabs and said I have
Commandments!  They asked

What are Commandments? The Lord
said, they are rules for living.
Can you give us an example?

Thou shall not kill.
Not kill? We’re not interested!

God went to the Blacks and said I have
Commandments. As an example, the Lord

said Honour thy Father and Mother.
We don’t know who our fathers are!

He went to the Mexicans and gave an
example Thou shalt not steal.
Us not steal! Not interested.

The Italians were told
Thou shalt not bear false witness

Tell the truth and not lie? No thanks!

Next the French were told
Thou shalt not commit adultery.

No sex? – no way!

Finally He offered the Jews the
Commandments, who asked

How much are they? 
Oh they’re free.
We’ll take 10!

The Pope’s New Camera from Phil Rowe

The Pope was having a shower. Although
he is very strict about the celibacy rules,

he occasionally felt the need to
exercise the right wrist,

this was one of these occasions.

Just as he reached the Papal climax he saw
a photographer taking a picture of the holy

seed flying through the air. Hold on a
minute, said the Pope. You can’t do that.

You’ll destroy the reputation of the
Catholic Church.

This picture is my lottery win.
said the photographer.

I’ll be financially secure for life.

The Pope offered to buy the camera and
after lots of negotiation, they eventually
arrived at a figure of two million quid.

The Pope headed off with his new camera.
He met his housekeeper, who spotted

the camera and said:
That looks like a really good camera,

how much did it cost you?

Two million quid replied the Pope.

His housekeeper exclaimed
TWO MILLION QUID!

They must have seen you coming.
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2006 Reunion Report
Because Phil Rowe was sadly unable to attend this year we do not have the benefit of his
usual incisive report!  Suffice to say that, despite a few last minute cancellations, a good
time was had by all, and the Staff at the Quality Hotel - Bournemouth did us proud as
usual.  So let these pictures tell the story....
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As the evening progressed
things got a bit less

formal....

Not sure if Shirley Skeet is
laughing or crying!
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Great Egg Raid - the Sequel

To atone for the Victualling Department’s appalling
lack of supervision of the egg stocks during Biera
patrol, Tony Vanson presented Harry Hobbs with a
replacement box at the 2006 reunion (unfortunately
just full of upside down empty shells - wonder how
he learnt that trick?). Tony stressed that this was in
no way an admission of guilt.

Never mind - there was a (miniature) bottle of
Pussers in the second box to make him happy.

A roll to Starboard
Surely everyone on board must recollect the
time just off San Francisco when many of  us
thought the ship was about to turn over!

We  already had some interesting recollections of
this event  from Harry Hobbs, Slinger Woods,
Peter Fowler, Mark Ruddle & Robin Davis.

We hope to put these into the next Newsletter so let us  have
YOUR memories of that event, where you were at the time
and what your thoughts were before the Caprice eventually
uprighted herself, and of course any pictures.

This photo was supplied by Peter Fowler.  I admit to increasing the list to starboard
somewhat, but that’s what it felt like at the time !.

A final word from Harry Hobbs  (yawn):

I was there to supply the victuals

The chefs were there to cook them.

The ships company were there,
expecting to eat them.

The Engineering Dept were there to nick them.
(obviously had little work to do down below)

The evidence, especially in view of this final bribe or act of
forgiveness, is overwhelming. However,  I shall treasure that

mini-tot (drink it more like).
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2007 Reunion in York

Future Reunion Possibilities
Bob Logan is looking at possible venues in the Bristol Area for us.  Bristol has a very
interesting historic docks area  and is easy to get to by road or rail. Any other suggestions
or offers of help for future reunions are very welcome.

Our 2007 Reunion is  at the Newington Hotel, York on Oct 5/6.

We hope that as many members as possible can attend - this location should make it
easier for those who do not live in the tropical South.  Wherever you live, if you have not
been to a Reunion before, pluck  up the courage and give it a try!  Most members, after
attending the first one, rapidly become regulars once they realise what they have been
missing. As usual the Association will be providing a tot.

Basic Package for Friday night Bed & Breakfast,  Saturday Reunion Dinner, Bed &
Sunday Breakfast ...£114 per person. (This excludes Friday night dinner. A  4-course
dinner menu with plenty of choice is available at the hotel at £17 or there are plenty of
local restaurants a few minutes walk away.)

Saturday Only Package Reunion Dinner, Bed & Sunday Breakfast...£69 per person

Reunion Dinner Only...£24 per person
(no accommodation - not recommended after tot time!)

Additional nights bed & breakfast ...£35 per person.
(good value for those wanting to extend their stay.)

Members who want to come along for a great weekend break please send back the
booking form with this Newsetter with £10 deposit per person  ASAP.

Enjoy  the many
attractions of York

including
The Minster

National Railway
Museum

Castle Musum

We are urging members to consider coming by train. The hotel is only about 5 minutes
from the Station and a taxi will cost about £5. Here are a few possibilities:

From Portmouth (4 - 6  hours) - £32 per person return
From Birmingham (2½ hours)  - £18 per person return
From Edinburgh (2½ hours)  - £22 per person return
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Lapel Badges & Brooches
£5 each inc postage within the UK

Framed Wall Charts
Coloured map depicting the 1968 World
Cruise and personalised with member’s
name £16 each each inc postage within
the UK. (£8 unframed)

All profits go to Association funds
Please make out cheques to HMS Caprice 1968 Association

Slops

Spirit Room Report
The Association now has a stock of 3 litres of Pussers Rum
(stored under the eagle eye of Harry Hobbs), in readiness for
future Reunions or unforseen emergencies.

Any member who will be visiting Gibraltar (or
anywhere else where Pussers can be had for £9 a litre) is
requested to obtain further supplies. The Association
will re-imburse you the purchase price (but not your
travel expenses or any smuggling fines).

Treasurer’s Report
Association funds currently are in excess of £400 with
the bulk of the 2007subs still to come in, so no
problems there.

In case you are wondering where your subs go the
major costs are providing drinks at the Reunions,
printing & posting Newsletters and running the Website
(not to mention Harry Hobb’s gambling losses).
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Military Language Translations
(or bash the RAF & Airey Fairies)

With thanks to Liverpool Submariners Association
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HMS Caprice (World Cruise 1968) Association

www.hmscaprice1968.org.uk
The Association, founded in 1995, is open to all crew members

who served on  HMS Caprice at any time during her
memorable 11 month World Cruise in 1968.

An annual subscription of £12 is payable in January.

Secretary & Newsletter/Website Editor
Graham Latter

62 Mill Rise, Swanland, North Ferriby
East Yorkshire HU14 3PW

Tel/Fax 01482 632276

Treasurer
Brian Hobbs

Bulwark Lodge, New Road, Acle Norfolk, NR13 3BE
Tel 01493 751640

Absent shipmates who have crossed the bar:
Ex Association Members

AB (QA2) John Dunn    RO2(T) Dave Windsor    ME1 Bob Harris
Ex Crew Members

 LRO(G) Ali Dow    RO2(G) Dave Matthews    ChME Nick Carter
CEA Don Farrow    CERA Paul Hockey    PO Writer Dave Walters

They shall grow not old, as we that are left grow old.
Age shall not weary them, nor the years condemn.
At the going down of the sun, and in the morning,

We will remember them

The 2007 Annual Reunion is on
October 5/6th 2007 at

THE NEWINGTON HOTEL
147 Mount Vale
York YO24 1DJ


